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BEL AIR UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

THE S P  R E
 

DECEMBER 2018

“Joy To the World, the Lord is Come!”
Have a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year, 

from your Friends and staff of BAUMC!!!  
Please join us in worship on Christmas Eve at one of our services.  

mailto:info@baumc.com
www.belairumc.org


Christmas Eve 
Candlelight & Communion Services

11:00 am Morning Service in the Sanctuary
4:00 pm Family Service in the Sanctuary

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm in the Sanctuary
11:00 pm in the Sanctuary (Communion)

Mt. Carmel Chapel – Route 924 & Wheel Road
6:00 pm & 8:00 pm (Communion)

Advent Study

November 27 - December 18 
Tuesday Night Advent Study 

7:00 pm Room 202  
“The Gift of the Nutcracker”

Come Celebrate Advent With Us

December 9 Christmas Cantata 
9:20am & 11:00 am worship services
Choir and Orchestral performance

December 16 Children’s Christmas Musical 
11:00 am Sanctuary

December 16 Quiet Christmas 5:00 pm
at Mt Carmel Chapel



Quiet Christmas 
Sunday, December 16, 5:00 pm
Mt. Carmel Chapel   -  Corner of Wheel & Emmorton Rds.

Sometimes events in our life cause us to not feel like celebrating Christmas.  Perhaps you are feeling a hurt or 
loss but still want to honor Christ’s birth.  We have a special service at Mt. Carmel each year that celebrates 
Christmas in a quiet way.  There is no pressure to be “jolly.”  Come and observe the season in a worshipful, 
meditative way.

 Everyone is Invited 
BAUMC ‘s Family Advent Event

Sunday, November 25th
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

To Create Merriment and Memories

Advent Wreaths (includes candles, form & greenery)    
Ornaments  (little children to adult difficulty)  

Christmas Stories Read in the Library
&

Soup and bread served at 11-ish

Christmas Cantata
Sunday, December 9th
9:20 AM & 11:00 AM

in the 
Sanctuary

A Festival of Lessons and Carols contains a variety of carols---some familiar, some unfamiliar---arranged in 
Hopson’s trademark majestic style, as well as an original setting of a medieval text. The traditional nine 
lessons have been updated by Mr. Hopson and reflect today’s important linguistic considerations, such as 
inclusive language, natural poetic phrasing, and clarity of thought.



CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 

Children’s Christmas Musical

Here we are in the “sleepy” little village of Bethlehem. 
But in this tiny town something huge and miraculous is 
about to happen…the birth of the Messiah! Right in the 
midst of all the action is an irresistible group of orphans 
who reside at the Inn of Bethlehem. As eyewitnesses 
to the holy, blessed event, their special re-telling of 
the story is sure to shine a bright new light on the 
importance of our Savior’s birth.
Rehearsals are at 10:45 a.m. on Sundays in Room 101
Ages 4- Middle School (and parents) are welcome.

NEW YEAR’S EVE ICE SKATING PARTY
MONDAY DEC 31  11 A.M. – 1 P.M.

ICE WORLD 
PRICE $5 PER PERSON/$20 PER FAMILY

SKATE RENTAL $4
EVERYONE IS INVITED!



SPECIAL EVENTS

YOUTH MINISTRY DECEMBER 2018

Sundays, December 2, 9, 16, 23
AMPed (Grades 6-8)      9:20 - 10:30 am       
Youth Center  
AMPed is a Sunday School open to all 6th to 8th 
grade middle school students. AMPed is taught by 
Kristien Foss, Barrett and Jane Russell. Students will 
stay in worship with their families on 5th Sundays. 
The theme for this quarter is Creation. God will 
create something good, then through sin and 
death, creation will stray from God’s desired path. 
Then God will work with God’s people to redeem 
things, to create them and to make creation good 
again. 
 
Meets Sunday, December 2 and 9
Resumes January 6
Youth Group (Grades 6-12)   6 - 8 pm                 
Youth Center
All youth grades 6th-12th are invited to join us for 
youth group. We start with fellowship time, have 
some snacks, play group games, have a lesson and 
small group discussion time. We are wrapping up 
our series on fears.

You never know what’s going to happen at youth 
group! Come join us for fellowship, fun, games, 
worship and Bible study.

https://www.facebook.com/belairchurch/
videos/504577366688879/

Weekly Events

Sunday December 16
6th grade and older
Youth Group Christmas Caroling               
11am     Youth Center
Meet in the youth center for pizza. We will travel 
to several assisted living communities in the area.

Youth Group Christmas Party   
Sunday, December 16
3pm Youth Center
Bring a $5 wrapped gift if you would like to 
participate in the gift exchange. Bring a snack 
or dessert to share. Christmas attire is highly 
encouraged!

Friday December 21 
Laser Tag/Lock-In
6:30 pm-10 pm (6th grade and older)
6:30 pm to 7:30am (8th grade and older)
Join us for our a nnual Youth Lock-In! Youth in 8th 
grade and older may stay overnight. Overnight 
guests must have medical release form on file. 
Sixth and 7th grade youth are invited to join us 
for Laser Tag and fun until 10pm. Parents are 
welcome to join as well! Bring a snack to share 
and a friend!

Service Hour Opportunities for Confirmands
Friday &/or Saturday 12/7 & 8  McComas Hall
Family Food Distribution needs helpers to set 
up on Friday night & Saturday morning, break 
down on Saturday afternoon, and perform other 
duties to make sure this monthly service to our 
community runs smoothly. If interested, contact 
Gina (roseg@baumc.com) or call the church office 
for details. 

2019 Mission Trip to Carolina Cross Connection     
July 6-13, 2019
North Carolina

Back by popular demand, join us in North Carolina!  
Space is limited to 25, so sign up ASAP!

Total cost: $300



ROCK Sign-Ups—Limited Spots Remaining!!!
February 8-10 in Ocean City           Cost $150
ROCK is a powerful and fun-filled weekend in Ocean City, MD. The event 
allows youth and adults to take a step back from their busy lives and 
learn about the amazing love of Jesus Christ. It is an awesome experience 
for folks to more fully connect with God and their friends while listening 

to great bands and speakers. You will leave ROCK renewed and ready to spread the word about God’s 
great love for us. ROCK is designed as a retreat with a focus on presenting the Gospel message in an 
exciting, culturally appropriate way for young people (and now adults, too) to be exposed to and have an 
opportunity to respond to an invitation to a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ. 

Sixth and 7th grade youth need a parent to attend.

Sign-up through your “My Church Account” or contact Ashley or Gina.

YOUTH MINISTRY / COLLEGE STUDENTS



ADULT DISCIPLESHIP DECEMBER 2018

Advent Study – The Gift of the Nutcracker    Tuesdays, November 27 - December 18 

The Nutcracker was first performed in 1892 and quickly became a holiday tradition, 
one that continues to this day.  In The Gift of the Nutcracker, author Matt Rawle 
takes a look at this Christmas classic in a new way---through the lens of faith.  In 
this four-week Advent study, Rawle, uses the iconic tale to help us understand 
God’s greatest gift of the Christ child and of the kingdom Christ came to build.  
Book -$10
Register November 18 and 25  at the promotion tables after worship or by 
contacting the church office.

ON-GOING CLASSES

Sunday 07:30 AM
Room 115

John Packard Memorial Men’s Bible Study -  Men of all 
ages come together to study God’s Word                                                                                                                 

Doug Dorer

Sunday 09:20 AM 
Library

Walking With God -  Biblical & topical studies are 
discussed challenging us to live as God’s people in an 
ever-changing world

Mark Coughlin

Monday 09:30-11:00 AM 
Library

Monday Morning Bible Study - Participants come 
together in fellowship and study of God’s Word as they 
grow in faith together

Sandy Gorrell & Betty 
Myers

Monday 7:00-9:00 PM 
Room 115

Women’s Bible Study -  Women of all ages meet to 
study selected Bible topics while enjoying a time of 
fellowship together

Libby Horn

Wednesday 10:00-11:15 AM
Library

UMW Bible Study -  Sponsored by the United Methodist 
Women, the participants enjoy a time of study and 
fellowship and welcome men to join them!

Pastor Deb

Wednesday 
(3rd Wed)

10:00 AM
BAUMC Parlor

UMW Esther Circle - Women of all ages meet to study 
and serve together.

Thursday 
(1st Thurs)

10:00 AM 
Library

UMW Mary Martha Circle - Women of all ages meet to 
study and serve together.

Friday 06:30 AM 
Room 202

Friday Morning Bible Study - This men’s group has early 
risers who meet to start their day in God’s Word

Dave Walker

BAUMC MEMBERSHIP CLASS - January 23, 30 February 6 in Room 202, 7 pm - 9 pm                                        
Leader - Al Conway
Membership to a church is an important step in our spiritual growth and journey together.  In joining the 
church, we affirm our love for Christ and express our desire to worship, serve, and grow in connection with 
others.  If you have been attending Bel Air United Methodist Church for a while and would like to explore 
membership, this three-evening class will help you decide about membership.  The class includes an 
overview of basic Christian beliefs and the United Methodist tradition, the mission, and core values of our 
church, seven traits for being disciples of Jesus, good conversation, and lots more.   To register, please go to 
www.belairumc.org and click on NEW MEMBER CLASS   

http://new1.belairumc.org/new-member-registration-form/


MILESTONES DECEMBER 2018

We are pleased to celebrate anniversaries of those who have travelled more than 50 years in marriage together!

We Welcome into the Community of Faith Through Baptism

Cora & Lily Tillman
Daughters of Ben & Allison Tillman

Austin Bradley Hoagland
Son of Neil and Kristina Hoagland

We are pleased to celebrate the birthdates of those who are at least 80 years young!

Happy  Birthday

Happy  Anniversary

12/01 - Elsie Kaste 
12/03 - Jean McLane 
12/04 - Carol McCormack
12/06 - Carole Vangrin
12/14 - Dick Reitz
12/14 - Mary Schruefer 
12/19 - Maxine Jenkins 
12/19 - Bud Tolley 

Dear Church Members and Friends,  God has blessed us.  I want to thank the Prayer Shawl Ministry for 
the beautiful prayer shawl.  I am grateful to be cared about and prayed for during my recent surgery 
and recovery.     I am thankful for the thoughtful cards, prayers, calls and visits from friends and church 
members.  God Bless,  Sincerely, Bud Tolley

Jack & Sarah Bowman who will celebrate their 
66th anniversary on 12/05.

Les & Margaret Ann Goodwin who will celebrate 
their 63rd anniversary on 12/26.

12/21 - Cora Cole
12/22 - Jim Brown 
12/23 - Frances Roberts
12/24 - John Hieber
12/26 - Ruth Hutcheson 
12/26 - Ruth Smithson 
12/28 - Shirley Renshaw 
12/30 - Wanda Meredith



Monday, December 3
6:30 pm Russian Outreach Committee Parlor

Monday, December 10
7:00 pm Board of Trustees  Library
 (2nd Monday of the Month)
7:00 pm Staff-Parish Relations Committee 
 (2nd Monday of the Month) Byron’s Office

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS DECEMBER 2018

Monday
9:00 am Pass It On Ministry 
9:30 am  Monday Morning Bible Study (L)
9:30 am Friendship Garden Club (202) - 2nd Monday
10:30 am Communion @ Brightview - 2nd Monday
6:30 pm Boy Scout Troop 777 (M, 103) or (CR 101,
 103 when McComas is not available)
6:30 pm Girl Scout Troop 2 (Room 127)
6:30 pm Girl Scout Troop 340 (125)
7:00 pm Monday Night Women’s Bible Study (115)

Tuesday
2:00 PM Communion @ Forest Hill Health & Rehab
 2nd Tuesday
3:00 PM Communion @ Bel Air Health & Rehab
 2nd Tuesday
6:55 pm Men’s Bible Study Fellowship (Parlor)
7:00 pm 11am Worship Team Band Rehearsal (Stage)
7:00 pm AA / Sisters of Sobriety   (127)

Wednesday
10:00 am Wednesday Morning Bible Study (L)
10:00 am Prayer Shawl Ministry (P)  (1st Wednesday) 
10:00 am  Esther Circle - 3rd Wednesday (Parlor)
11:30 am  Manna House Soup Kitchen (M)
6:00 pm AA - District 28 Meeting 3rd Wednesday (202)
6:30 pm Evening Prayer Meeting in the Prayer Chapel
6:30 pm Grandparent Support Group  2nd  Wednesday  
 (Room 202)
6:30 pm Hand Bell Choir Rehearsal (Rm 130)
 NO rehearsals in July & August
6:15 pm Faith Under Fire Rehearsal (M-Stage)
6:30 pm Divorce Care    Room 115 
7:00 pm Venture Crew 777  as scheduled  (Library)
7:00 pm NAMI/National Alliance on Mental Illness
 (127)    (1st & 3rd Wed)
7:00 pm Food Allergy Support Group (202) 
 1st Wednesday Feb / Jun / Nov

7:30 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal (AR 103)
 NO rehearsals in July & August
7:30 pm NA/Free At Last (CR 101)

Thursday
10:00 am Mary Martha Circle (L)  (1st Thursday)
6:30 pm TOPS Chapter 412 (Parlor)
6:30 pm Kingdom Affect Youth Band Practice (YC)
7:00 pm Cub Scout Troop 777 (M, Classrooms)
7:00 pm Bible Study Fellowship (202)
7:30 pm AA / Came to Believe (CR 101)
8:00 pm 11am Worship Team Band (M-Stage)

Friday
6:30 am Friday Morning Bible Study (202)
8:00 am  GAIN Meeting  (CR 101) 2nd Friday 
 NO meetings in July & August

Sunday
7:30 am  John Packard Men’s Bible Study (115)
9:00 am  Morning Fellowship (202)
9:20 am  AMPed—6th & 7th Graders (YC)
9:20 am C4 Kids (CR 101)
9:20 am  Walking with God Class (L)
10:00 am 11am Band Rehearsal   (AR 103)
10:30 am Young Adult Meet & Greet 
 (2nd & 4th Sunday) (L)
10:30 am Youth Choir Rehearsal  (AR 103)
 NO rehearsals in July & August
11:00 am Children’s Choir Musical Rehearsal (CR 101)
 NO rehearsals in July & August
4:00 pm Girl Scout Troop 904  (room 127
6:00 pm  AA / Attraction Rather Than Promotion    
 (CR 101)
6:30 pm Sunday Night Youth/Confirmation Group 
 (M, L, YC, 202 115)

Monday, December 17
7:00 pm Finance Committee Meeting 
 (3rd Monday of the Month) Byron’s Office

Monday, October 22 and November 26
7:00 pm Ad Council Meeting Library
 (4th Monday of the Month)

Committee Meetings



Monday, December 24
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

Sanctuary
11 am, 4 pm, 7 pm, 9 pm, 11 pm

Mt Carmel Chapel
6 pm and 8pm

CHURCH CLOSED TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
ON DECEMBER 25 & 26

IN OBSERVANCE OF CHRISTMAS

Thursday, December 27
5:30 pm Serve Dinner @ the Welcome One Homeless 
Shelter

Sunday, December 30
10:30 am PoP  Bible Study Room 115

Monday, December 31
11:00 am Ice Skating

Saturday, December 1
10:00 am Augmenting Ability’s Musical Recital     AR 103

Sunday, December 2
1st Day of Advent
Girl Scouts Selling Cookies

Tuesday, December 4
7:00 pm Advent Class - The Gift of the Nutcracker
  Room 202 

Saturday, December 8
9:00 am Cantata Rehearsal Sanctuary
9:00 am Family Food Distribution McComas Hall

Sunday, December 9
Christmas Cantata at the 9:20 am and 11 am Service
  Sanctuary

Monday, December 10
11:30 am NARFE Chapter #1770 Luncheon Room 202

Friday, December 14
Noon  JANUARY / FEBRUARY Spire deadline

Saturday, December 15
8:00 am  Adopt a Child in McComas Hall
8:00 am Cookie Cupboard CR 101
10:00 am Children’s Musical Rehearsal Sanctuary

Sunday, December 16
11:00 am Children’s Christmas Musical Sanctuary
11:00 am Youth Christmas Caroling
12:00 pm Cub Scout 777 Committee Meeting  Rm 127
2:00 pm Youth Christmas Party McComas Hall
  Youth Center

Friday, December 21
6:30 pm Laser Tag (6th and up)  /  Lock-In (8th Grade   
 and Up) 

  

HIGHLIGHT EVENTS 

The Children’s Christian Center (CCC) of Bel Air 
UMC would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the staff and congregation for their love, prayers 
and support this past year.  This Christmas season 
may we all remember and be thankful for the 
blessings God has bestowed upon us.  Merry 
Christmas!



PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES DECEMBER 2018

Girl Scouts will be selling cookies on December 
2, after the 8:00 am and 9:20am services.  If 
you do not eat them, consider gifting them to 
others.  Donated cookie purchases will be given 
to Manna House after the conclusion of the last 
sale on December 2nd.

Habitat for Humanity Susquehanna - Construction Volunteers Needed Sat. 12/15
 

Habitat for Humanity Susquehanna and BAUMC/VIM are teaming together to continue construction of a 
new home for a neighbor in need.  We are looking for volunteers for this important outreach mission in 

Havre de Grace.  Please join us as it is fun as well as rewarding.
 

What:  Habitat for Humanity Susquehanna Construction Project
When:  Saturday 12/15; work starts at 8:00 AM and finishes about 3:30 PM.  

Location: 514 South Freedom, Havre de Grace  21078
Volunteer online at www.habitatsusq.org

 
No construction experience is required but you must be at least 16 years old.  Habitat's supervisors will 
only ask you to work on things you are comfortable doing.  All materials and tools will be provided but wear 
work clothes.  Bring your favorite hammer and gloves, if you wish. To volunteer, please use Habitat's online 
registration. If you have not registered with Habitat in the past, the online process includes a short safety 
training lesson. Go to www.habitatsusq.org and follow the instructions to volunteer for construction activity.  
After registration is completed (or if you have registered before), go to the web site's "construction calendar" 
and sign-up for Saturday 12/15.  If you have any questions, please contact Habitat's Volunteer Coordinator, 
Brianne Young (410-638-4434 or byoung@habitatsusq.org) or Tim Knabe (443-841-6205 or taknabe42@
gmail.com).

Tiny Tot School

Do you know a child who turned two by 
September 1st?

  
Preschool Prep is unique class created for 2-3 
year olds their caregivers.  Interactive stories, 

songs, art and playtime offer young children an 
opportunity 

to socialize and explore while developing a 
comfort level within the school setting. Openings 
remain in one of the upcoming winter sessions:

 
Wednesdays, 11:45 - 1:00 PM

January 30 - March 20

Contact Tiny Tots to enroll or for more 
information about any of our programs for two-

five year old children.
 

www.tinytotsbelair.com   ~   410-838-6399   ~   
tinytots@baumc.com



PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES

Alternative Christmas Giving

Jesus said to them, “My Father is always at His work to this very day, and I too am working.”
– John 5:17

We are called to Jesus’ work too because it is HE that has led our Zimbabwe Mission from day one and HIS 
work continues!  Will you join us?

The Chabadza-Healing Hands Across Zimbabwe mission team will be taking orders for Alternative Christmas 
Giving.  During Advent, as we prepare for the celebration of the coming of our Lord, consider helping us do 
His work as we expand our medical clinic in Zimbabwe.   In Spring 2018, we broke ground on a new medical 
clinic to replace the existing make-shift structure.  The enclosed complex will have clean running water, a 
power source with back-up power, a patient waiting area, a lecture hall, separate in-patient wards for men, 
women, and children, an expanded 12-bed mother-to-be shelter, birthing facilities and a maternity ward. 
There will also be staff housing, a clinic kitchen, laundry facilities, and indoor washrooms.

In return for a one-time donation, our mission team will provide a certificate that can be gifted to a recipient 
on your Christmas gift list.  Order forms are available at the Church Office, in the Narthex before/after 
services in December, or by contacting Jill Charlton.  The final deadline for ordering is December 17, 2018.  
For questions or an electronic order form, please call or email Jill Charlton at 443-412-5983 or charltonjm@
yahoo.com.    

       

Chabadza is the Shona word meaning “coming together to help those in need”



WANTED
Adopt  A  Child        

Sponsors & Coordinators
It’s time to help Harford County children for Christmas

 
Job Requirements:
Sponsors
*Select, buy and wrap gifts for each child adopted ($50 per 
child)
Coordinators 
*Call sponsors and assign each a child
*Select toys and gift baskets from the Toy Workshop for all 
the children and parents which can be coordinated with the 
sponsors.
*Collect wrapped gifts from each sponsor.
*Deliver gifts and food to the family

QUESTIONS: Call Jeanne Arseneau  @ 410-459-0721 or
                  e-mail mysticheaven805@gmail.com

 DECEMBER 2018

BAUMC College Ministry -  We're collecting items to send to our college students 
to show our love for them as they prepare for final exams. Please drop off 
donations of gum, candy, crackers, individually-packaged treats, etc. in the bin 
by the Welcome and Information Center. Thanks so much! Any questions, please 
contact Susan Hudson (443-752-1874) or Angela Robertson (443-417-8031).

Bel Air UMC Directory

Did you just join the church?  Did you miss the photo shoot?  Did you have a baby?  Did  you just get 
married? Do you just want an updated photo of the family?

Well if you said yes to any of these questions, we can arrange a one day photo shoot to update the church 
directory and you can receive a free, yes I said FREE, 8 x 10 photo.  What’s the catch?  In order to do this 
“Update Photo Session,” we will need a minimum of 20 families, then we can set up an appointment.  If you 
are interested,  please contact Gina Rose at roseg@baumc.com.



 DECEMBER 2018PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES 

Saturday, December 15
COOKIE CUPBOARD

SPONSORED BY RUSSIAN OUTREACH 
COMMITTEE 

8:00 am -  2:00 pm
in  the Community Room 101

After purchasing a container for $10, cookie shoppers can check out the wonderful variety of cookies 
displayed and fill their container(s) with any cookies they choose. The containers will then be bound (tied 
with ribbon) for travel. 

BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS HAPPEN

We are requesting donations of baked cookies (no cream filled please) to be dropped off on Friday, December 
14 at the Armstrong entrance.  A representative from the Russia Outreach Ministry will be there to accept the 

cookies.  You may drop them off from 8 AM - 8 PM.

The proceeds from the Cookie Cupboard will be used for the Russian Outreach Ministry.  Members of the 
ministry will be available to answer any questions you may have during the Cookie Cupboard.

We would like to thank everyone in advance -- the bakers, the deliverers, the buyers, the helpers, the phone 
callers, and the congregation -- for supporting our annual Cookie Cupboard!



INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY

The intent of this policy is to ensure the safety of BAUMC’s guests, visitors, 
members, volunteers and staff and to provide for effective communications 

regarding programs and activities during severe or hazardous weather. 

Monday – Friday Weekdays:
If Harford County Public Schools are closed all day due to inclement weather all church 
programs and activities will be canceled.
If there is a school opening delay all church programs and activities scheduled during the delay 
will be canceled. Any programs scheduled after the delay will be held as planned.
If possible, the church office will be open.

Evenings and Weekends:
In the event schools close early or cancel weekday evening activities please check the BAUMC 
web site, Face Book page or call the office for the latest information.
For weekend activities please check the BAUMC web site, Face Book page or call the office for 
the latest information.

Sunday Worship Services:
Sunday worship services are generally not cancelled, however, in the event of severe weather 
please check the BAUMC web site, Facebook page or call the office for the latest information.

The fastest way to get weather closing information is through social media sites and by opting in you texting 
service. Click on belairumc.org/?page_id=3434 to Opt In or check Bel Air UMC social media sites, Facebook or 
www.belairumc.org for the most current updates on church. (If you have a Facebook, “like” us and “follow” us 
to get the most up-to-date information.)
 
In some cases, emergency messages such as weather closings will be broadcast through phone text and 
voice messages. Because of high volume of traffic through phone carriers, these messages are often delayed. 
Therefore, we encourage you to check social media sites and websites for the most updated information.
 
You can also go to http://www.wbaltv.com/weather/closings.



The e-Spire, a weekly update of information, 
devotions, upcoming events and activities is 
distributed via e-mail. If you would like to 
receive the e-Spire, please send your e-mail 
address to wolfl@baumc.com.  

CONFERENCE STAFF

Bishop - Rev. LaTrelle Miller Easterling
District Superintendent - Rev. Ann Laprade

BEL AIR UMC STAFF 
Lead Pastor - Rev. Byron E. Brought
Associate Pastor - Rev. L. Lynn Boyd
Director of Children & Family Ministries -
Rev. Deb Lampton 
Director of Youth Ministry - Ashley Sanders
Director of Music/Chancel Choir Director - 
David Tramontana
Church Administrator - Tony Ciampaglio
Bookkeeper - Penny Rivenburg
Administrative/Congregational Care Asst. - 
Debbie Atteberry
Administrative Specialist - Lisa Wong Wolf
Administrative & Youth Ministry Assistant - 
Gina Rose
Facilities & Maintenance Manager - Rick 
Schulte
Hospitality Coordinator - Alice Archer
aaarcher@comcast.net
Wedding Coordinator - Cheryl Firth 

E-mail for BAUMC Staff: last name first 
initial @ baumc.com (ex:  broughtb@
baumc.com)

Current addressee or

SUBMISSIONS FOR JANUARY/
FEBRUARY’S NEWSLETTER

Do you have an event or article you’d like to 
see in JANUARY/FEBRUARY’S edition of 
the SPIRE?  Send them to wolfl@baumc.com 
and atteberryd@baumc.com by 12 noon, 
Tuesday, DECEMBER 14TH.

If you are picking up the Spire at Church but  
would like to see the SPIRE newsletter in color, 
please send Lisa Wolf your e-mail address to  
wolfl@baumc.com or visit our web-site

www.belairumc.org 

and click on the red tab on the left labeled 
“SPIRE Newsletter.”

Looking for a great Christmas tree this season?  
Look no further than Linwood Avenue!  

The scent of a fresh cut Christmas tree will make your home 
come alive when entertaining your family and friends this 

Christmas season. 

Boy Scout Troop 777 will continue the tradition of selling fresh 
cut Christmas trees.  Stop by and see the fantastic selection of 
Douglas Fir and Fraser Fir trees from table top to 10 feet tall. 

Hours are: Mon - Fri 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm, 
Saturday 9:00 am to 9:00 pm and Sunday 12:00 pm to 9:00 pm.  

Proceeds are used for troop camping trips and equipment. The 
scouts appreciate your support.
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